
A new way to share links: Rebrandly, announces launch at the WebSummit offering 5000 domains for free!

Dublin, Ireland: An innovative online service will be officially launched in all major markets during Web Summit 
2015. Rebrandly provides users the ability to associate their brand to the links they share making  web-
presence memorable, engaging and consistent. 

Most destination links are long alphanumeric combinations, impossible to remember and not descriptive. Link 
shorteners solve part of the problem but remain ugly, untrustworthy, impronunciable and anonymous. Branded 
links are the solution.  

Following links point to the same destination page:  
Long link: websummit.net/?utm_source=Ci+Events+Newsletter&utm_ca...     
Short link: bit.ly/1OHznJY  
Branded link: Davide.link/WebSummit 

Rebrandly is the easiest way to create and manage branded links. Branding links with Rebrandly increases 
brand awareness of companies and individuals by showcasing and implementing brand messaging across the 
web. 

We know that personal and professional branding is more popular now than ever. Whether you’re a company 
CEO, a freelancer, an actor or a journalist you’ll benefit by using Rebrandly’s branded links to increase  
awareness for your brand or simply to look cool in front of your friends. 

Rebrandly is very easy to use, even if you’re not a techie: sign up for free, choose a domain which represents 
your brand, download the browser extension and start creating and sharing branded links from your preferred 
browser with a single click! Rebrandly will help immediately and automatically improve your brand visibility,  
increase link trust and optimize SEO ranking.  

Join the power of the branded links, start taking control of all your links and create awareness around your 
personal and your company brand! 

"Everyone should sign with his name or company brand the links he shares. I cannot see a future without 
branded links". Says Davide De Guz, founder of Rebrandly 

5000 DOMAINS FOR FREE! 
During the Dublin Web Summit 2015 Rebrandly will give away to journalists and influencers over 5000 custom 
domain names for free to be used together with our free link re-branding tool.  
For more info go to: http://5000.domains  

Visit us during the Web Summit or request a meeting to discover our philosophy, our services and  future 
plans!  The founder Davide De Guz will be also available for meetings and interviews. 

-------- 
About Rebrandly: Rebrandly was spun out of an analytic company with more than 100,000 customers. Our 
mission is to help company and personal brands thrive by developing a more memorable and consistent web 
presence. We are presenting at WebSummit 2015 for the first time. For more information, pictures and  
technical requirements see: http://rebrandly.com/press  
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